


 Babel offers services in Advertising & Marketing, Branding 
& Visual Identities, Copywriting & Translation, Training & Event 
Hosting, and Publishing & Website Development. 

 Although it has clients worldwide, Babel’s business scope 
has been traditionally focused in Asia where it helps some of the 
biggest brand names and institutions in Asia promote regional 
business interests and brand name reputation.

 About our Director:
Mark Hammons graduated from the University of Virginia and 
has lived and worked in Taiwan for over 17 years as a writer, 
translator, and branding consultant.





Ministry of Culture

A Centennial 

Celebration

On October 10, 2011, 
Taiwan celebrated its 
100-year anniversary. To 
mark the occasion, the 
Ministry of Culture placed 
full-page advertisements 
in several of the world’s 
biggest newspapers, 
including the N.Y. Times. 
All ad content was written 
by Babel. 



Tourism Bureau

12 Months of 

Sweetness

Every year the Tourism 
Bureau releases a 
calendar celebrating a 
particular facet of Taiwan. 
For 2013, the theme was 
Taiwan’s fruits. Babel 
perfectly captured the 
creativity and word play 
of the Chinese captions for 
each month.



PQI

Looking to the 

Future

Eying 2014 and beyond, 
PQI turned to Babel for 
help in the copywriting of 
eight new product names, 
their features and ad 
slogans.

Boutique Quality
The i-Mont from PQI is a classic 
accessory especially suited to the 
corner office. The flash drive's crisp 
lines accented by a unique brick 
pattern speak of quality and exclusive 
design. The i-Mont is an exquisite 
personal storage device and an 
accoutrement with instant cachet.

So Small, So Swift
Incorporating PQI's patented USB 3.0 
COB microchip, i-Mont is a strikingly 
compact 3.2-centimeter flash drive 
with a stunning data-reading speed of 
195 megabytes per second; “flash” 
does not overstate the performance of 
this classically handsome unit 
powered by next generation 
technology.  

High-Capacity Elegance
The i-Mont is large where it matters: 
inside. The device can store up to 32 
gigabytes of information. Yet its 
slender body complements similarly 
lithe mobile devices such as 
ultrabooks and tablets. Style, elegance 
and capacity—all in one consummate 
tech companion.



Wild & Bare

A Good Cup of Tea

Wild & Bare is a tea merchant whose customers included many of Macau’s top rated 
resorts and hotels. For help in putting together a brochure and website for its growing 
customer base, Wild & Bare turned to Babel. 

With its team of website designers and marketing gurus, Babel built Wild & Bare a 
stunning marketing window through which tea connoisseurs, or those that cater to 
them, could satisfy their need for a “good cup of tea.” 



AUO

Season’s 

Greeting

Helping AUO celebrate the 
holiday season with its 
overseas customers is 
Babel. We chose several 
key messages to headline 
AUO’s holiday greetings—
from the more traditional, 
to the fun/cute, and finally 
to focusing on AUO's 
"Green Innovations" 
theme.



USTV

Taiwan’s 

Partner

As a media outlet, USTV 
often partners with trade 
and government 
organizations to promote 
Taiwanese industry 
overseas. Helping USTV to 
translate such efforts into 
clear and concise English 
is Babel. 



Mercedes-Benz

A “Smart” 

Way to Go

A series of printed ads 
helping Mercedes-Benz to 
introduce its Smart Car 
line in Taiwan. English 
copywriting for the ads 
was handled by Babel. 



Taipei 101 Mall

A Taste of 

Elegance

Within Taipei 101 lies 
Taipei 101 Mall—one of 
Taiwan’s most elegant 
shopping plazas. In 2008, 
Babel was asked to 
translate a full color, 
multi-page brochure for 
the mall—the focus of the 
mall’s efforts that year to 
reach out to international 
shoppers. 



QUANTA

Another Year 

of Thanks

Every year the Quanta 
Foundation sends out a 
calendar to its benefactors 
and partners. Elegantly 
designed, each page of the 
calendar is a visual and 
literary treat. Babel was in 
charge of translating all 
content—much of it 
classical and abstruse in 
nature.



ESLITE

Window to the 

World

Babel has been a close 
partner of Eslite since 
2005. We have been the 
go-to choice for many of 
the company’s translating, 
editing, and copywriting 
needs. Recently, Babel’s 
team of translators was 
asked to translate Eslite’s
main web portal into 
English.



ESLITE

One Picture 

Says it All

Several times a year, Eslite
designs postcards for 
visiting tourists. Each 
postcard features original 
works of art, as well as a 
poem written by the 
artists. Babel is 
responsible for the 
translation of the poems 
which are found on the 
back of each card.

我們曾經相遇、曾經相愛、曾經沉浸在彼
此的光照之中，
記得懷念那份美好，與那份和文字交匯的
甜蜜。

Coming together, finding love

We basked in the light of each 

other's company.

I fondly think back to that time 

of beauty

Made so much sweeter by the 

books and words we shared.

在這我是個小小漂流者，漫無目的躍過了
高山，
穿梭於樹林，佇立片刻，又緩緩的離去，
把我的足跡偷偷的留在文字裡。

A drifter am I, aimlessly 

leaping over mountains tall 

and mighty.

Weaving through forests, 

I stop for a moment

And then am slowly off 

again—

Secretly leaving behind 

my footsteps on the page.



Stony

A Cultural 

Feast

Introducing a stunning 
line of giftware for 
Chinese cultural 
connoisseurs, Stony asked 
Babel to undertake the 
English copywriting of all 
product names and their 
accompanying 
descriptions.

King Join Mooncakes and 
Porcelain Tea Set

An Ping Jar Gift Set

Porcelain wishing spinners



Ignite Macau

Chinese New 

Year’s 

Greetings

Electronic New Year's 
greeting cards designed 
by Babel for Ignite Media 
Group Macau to be sent to 
its subsidiaries.
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